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A word from your President
I have had positive feed-

back after our February
planning meeting and
many appreciated
reviewing our 2017
goals as much as the
discussion around our
2018 initiatives. I am
inspired by the thought and collaboration that is evident between our
committees which has resulted in new
ideas and events for this coming year.
What a group of capable and intelligent
women we are!

Linda and I recently

met with Pat Giles
Centre CEO, Tillie
Prowse, to reinforce
our relationship and
support for the work
the organisation
continues to do. The
refuge is for single
women and women
with children to 18
years old, who need

to escape violence and abuse occurring
in their home. During our discussion,
Tillie outlined their newest initiative
which is called Social Enterprise where
women are offered training and support
to start their own cleaning business and
become financially independent.
Organisations have already agreed to
employ the women once they are
trained; however it costs $1000 to train
each person.

After much discussion and

review of
suggestions from members, the Board
agreed this was a worthy expenditure
of our dear Alma’s donation. We are
quite certain Alma, who was so very
supportive of programs to enhance the
lives of women, would be very happy
with this decision.

forward to our International Women’s
Day breakfast with guest speaker,
Patricia Lavater, sharing
her Esther Foundation
story. We are at the final
stages of planning and I
hope you have all booked
your places. My sincere
thanks to those members
who have supported this event. I am sure
your work will be rewarded with a very
successful morning and positive PR for
Zonta International and our Club. A
special thank you to Ross and Wendy
Dowling who have again sourced outstanding raffle prizes. Trust me, you will
want to buy lots of tickets!

Thank you to Liz Wason who made a

special effort to attend our February
Board meeting to outline the MemberThe Club’s calendar for the year will be ship Committee plans for our April
a varied and interesting one. Our dinner meeting which will have a different
meeting guest speaker list is again filled format. The goal of this event is to
with women achieving amazing things. educate about Zonta, enthuse others to
Thank you, Sue Pertilé and Linda
become involved with Zonta and hopeTinning. I am very much looking
fully enlist some new members to Zonta

and our Club. E-clubs will be discussed
and an open mindedness to new ways
of conducting business encouraged.
This night is for every person who has
ever asked you, “What is Zonta?” Please
start to think about who you will invite.
Flyers will be available soon.

March, April and May are busy administration months as we lead into our
AGM and Annual Report. Have you
considered changing your Committee?

Please contact me if you would like to
change or discuss the matter. Have you
offered to take on a club role? There are
plenty of mentors to support you and
we all know that we are volunteers
doing our best so why not have a go.
Not too sure what’s involved? Call one
of our Nominating Committee members—
Leanne (Chairman), Kaye or Liz.

All members are invited to join me at the

Area 3 Workshop on Saturday March 24
being hosted by the Dunsborough Club.
The Registration Form is now available
and has been emailed to members. It
will be a busy weekend in Dunsborough
as I believe it is also the Leeuwin
BOOKINGS CLOSE ON 2 MARCH
Concert….....maybe you could combine BUT YOU WILL NEED TO BE
both events!
QUICK. GO TO—
Quote for this month—
https://www.trybooking.com/TRUW
“Live life to the fullest and
focus on the positive.“

Much is to be gained from meeting with
a different group of ladies regularly and
learning another aspect of Club work.

YOU STILL HAVE TIME
IF YOU WANT TO
BOOK FOR OUR IWD
BREAKFAST!

Matt Cameron

Vicki Moir
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IWD
IWD—
—Zonta Rose Day
March 8 is the day that Zontians (and

others) around the world celebrate
women. This is a time to reflect on
progress made, to call for change and to
celebrate acts of courage and determination by ordinary women who have
played an extraordinary role in the
history of their communities.

Section of Primary Producers, Young
Labor League, Association of University
Women, Women's Christian Temperance
Union, National Council of Women,
Jewish Women, YWCA, Spanish Relief
Committee and the Women's Services
Guild.

Perth Town Hall. The speakers will
reflect on those women who were at
the original 1938 IWD meeting who
were—

 Dr Roberta Jull;
 Katharine Susannah Prichard (nee
Throssell) author;

Mary ‘Molly’ Kingston (nee Connor)
A resolution passed unanimously at the
lawyer; and
1938
IWD
meeting
held
at
the
Sydney
This year marks the 80th Anniversary of

Irene Greenwood, broadcaster and
YMCA
hall
summed
up
the
main
IWD in Western Australia with the theme
activist.
‘Press for Progress’. There will be a num- concerns of IWD.
ber of events happening in and around
The ZC of Wellington
This meeting, representing organiPerth. Our Club is holding it’s second
and UN Women,
sations
and
individuals
deeply
breakfast at ‘Ambrose Estate’, Wembley
Aotearoa, NZ, are hostconcerned
with
the
preservation
of
Golf Club. If you haven’t already regising a breakfast. At this
peace, international friendship and
tered and would like to start your day
event, former Prime
off with a scrummy plated meal, an
the defence and extension of our
Minister of New
exceptional guest speaker in Patricia
democratic liberties, a fuller and
Zealand, Helen Clark, will
Lavater Cit.WA from the Esther Foundabe presented with her
better life for the people and the
tion, and some congenial company,
Zonta International
attainment
of
social
and
economic
book here. But hurry as bookings close
Honorary Membership.
freedom for women, pledges itself
on 2 March.
to work actively for these
Enjoy your IWD whatever you are
In 1938, the first major IWD gathering in
objectives.
doing, the main thing being that we join
Perth involved women from the Women's
with others in celebrating the achieveInternational League for Peace and Free- Minister for Women’s Interests—the Hon. ments of women and reflect on the
dom, the Movement Against War and
Simone McGurk MLA, is holding a special work we still need to do to bring about
Fascism, Mothers Union, Women's
event on the evening of 8 March at the gender parity.

Surprise Returns!
Members were thrilled last meeting to

have the Club’s 2014 Young Women in
Public Affairs Awardee—Megan Rapeport,
drop in and speak to us for a few minutes about her career aspirations.

Megan has now moved to Melbourne

to study law but has deferred this path
to pursue a double degree in Arts. This
she hopes will further her passion for
grassroots activism and being involved
with young people. She is currently a
Board member of a volunteer group and
enjoys being part of a smaller friendship
group sharing objectives and values.
When questioned about her future she
responded—“What happens next is up

in the air!”

Another lovely surprise was hearing

from Karri Coles our 2013 YWPA
Awardee. Karri graduated last October
from Bond University, Gold Coast,
Queensland, with a double degree—
Bachelor of Arts (Political Science) and
Bachelor of Laws (Honours). Not only
Following the YWPA Award, Megan
took herself off to Israel on a ten-month that, she was also awarded a University
Medal for her academic and extra
educational and leadership program
curricula achievements! Wow—
with her youth movement Habonim
Dror (‘the builders of freedom’). Besides CONGRATULATIONS Karri!
volunteering with youth aged 8-18 and As a result of this Karri was offered a
working on a kibbutz, she spent time
dream graduate role with a global
learning and examining various ideologi- commercial law firm, Norton Rose
cal concepts. She found this time both
Fulbright here in Perth and has been to
challenging and very different.
Sydney for a week of intense training
and induction.

"I'm incredibly fortunate to have
landed where I am, and am very grateful to everyone—including the Zonta
Perth Northern Suburbs Club, who
awarded me the Young Woman in
Political Affairs (sic) award in 2013—
who saw and nurtured potential in me
along the way. I cannot express my
thanks in strong enough words. I look
forward to meeting you all soon now
that I've relocated home!"

All hard work and dedication wouldn’t
you say? (Ed.)
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Jane M. Klausman Scholarships Open
The Jane M. Klausman (JMK) Women in
Business Scholarship program helps
women pursue undergraduate and
master's degrees in business management and overcome gender barriers
from the classroom to the boardroom.

This year, Zonta will award up to 32

a great success. Thank you
Perth! This has paid off as
one of their newer members—Gabrielle Walker—
was the 2014 Area Winner
and went on
to win the
D23 Award.

scholarships of US$2,000 each at the
district/region level and six international scholarships in the amount of
US$8,000 each.

Zontians are encouraged to share the

Members

scholarship information with eligible
women in business in their communi
ties. Women of any age, pursuing a
business or business-related program
who demonstrate outstanding potential
in the field and are living or studying in
a Zonta district/region, are eligible.


Our Area 3 have a combined club

arrangement, rather than individual
clubs managing applications.

The Zonta Club of Perth have under-

taken the role of coordinating these
applications in the past which has been

and readers,
if you know
of a young
woman
who—
is undertaking a business and/or
business-related program at an
accredited university/college/
institute; or
is enrolled full-time in at least the
second year of an undergraduate
program through the final year of a
Master's program at the time the
application is submitted;

then contact us. The student must still
be attending school at the time the
scholarship funds are disbursed to

receive this scholarship and must not
graduate before December 2018.
Women of any age who demonstrate
outstanding potential in the field and
are living or studying in a Zonta district/
region, are eligible.

There are other requirements to be met

which are outlined in full on the application form. You might have a neighbour or
relative who could be eligible, so give this
some serious thought soon as the deadline
is usually around April/May.

Wyder Vision!
They then completely circumnavigated
Cape Horn. Jean thought it was the tip
of South America not realising it was an
island. They were blessed with good
weather even when crossing the Drake
Passage, where the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans meet. They sailed through the
Schollart Channel seeing many icebergs
going into Paradise Bay (below), and they

later rescued by the incredible Shackleton. Jean said—“If you get the chance

watch the documentary Shackleton's
Ice Hell.”

Jean and Peter's return passage was
not so calm with blizzards and
monstrous waves which added to the
thrill of it all and appreciation of how
lucky they had been to see what they
did. They also enjoyed visiting Montevideo and Santiago before returning
home.

What a chilling thrilling experience!

I’m
sure Jean and Peter would love to share
more of their pics if anyone’s interested
or are planning a trip south.

One foot in the Atlantic, one foot in the Pacific!

Jean and Peter recently went on a trip of
a lifetime to Antarctica. After four
flights to reach Buenos Aires they embarked on a cruise ship which sailed all
the way down the coast of Argentina. They visited Ushuaia, the end of
the world,
the most
southernmost city.

now know why it was named that—a
beautiful sight of peaks, glaciers, seals,
whales and penguins. They then went
to Elephant Island where Shackleton's
crew of 29 men were marooned and
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Around the Club
Our February meeting was our Club’s

A number of fundraising ideas were put
Planning evening when Vicki presented forward, ie
an excellent PowerPoint of Goals for
Movie night
2018 and feedback she had received
Mystery Dinner
from Committee Chairs.
High Tea
Goal 1: Increase Zonta knowledge and
Entertainment Books
effective dinner meetings.
Wine/Champagne Tasting
Sale of Pre-loved Handbags
Goal 2: Grow membership and fellowship.
Goal 3: Further develop our Service and
Advocacy.
Goal 4: Explore and expand PR and
communications technologies.
To each of these Goals was added a

number of points by which the Club
could continue or improve upon current
actions.

Some of our Service commitments and

budgeting needs relate to the following.
Amelia Earhart Fund/ZI Service
Fund/ZISVAW
IWD
Breast cushions
Birthing kits
YWPA Award
Jane M. Klausman Scholarship
Lucy Bohan Nursing Bursary
Zonta House Refuge
Pat Giles Refuge

After coordinating our Entertainment

Book fundraiser for many years, Marion
has ‘retired’ from this task. Kaye also
coordinated these between 2007 and
2013.

Can you believe it, but since the Club
became involved in the 90s, we have
raised in excess of $25,000 with one
year a massive ~$2,800! So a BIG
THANK YOU to Marion and Kaye.

To carry on the good work, Irene has

generously volunteered to take over
this role so will be chasing us up before
long with a new batch!

Entertainment Books have come a long
way since the start—bigger, better and
now with an App so you can find dines
on the run! What next?

I named Susanne’s husband Ian ‘Mr
Vaughan’ whereas his surname is ‘Gage’.
My humble apologies Ian! Having talked
at length about sailing, I shan’t forget in
future as I will make the correlation
with ‘Gage Roads’! By way of compensation, next function you attend, I shall
shout you a tot of rum!! (Ed.)

Linda has just returned from a quick trip

to Singapore to catch up with daughter
Fiona, son-in-law Michael and sixmonth old grandson Lachlan. She also
took the opportunity to take in the New
Year festivities in that city which she
thought would be a lot of fun!

Connie will be coordinating our birthing

kit days from now on since Hilda has
retired and left Churchlands SHS where
our last assembly days were held. Plans
Last meeting Vicki presented Dagmar
are being made to confirm a venue but
with her 20 Year Service pin. At the
26 May has been earmarked. Please
Conference in Geelong last October, a
make a diary note as we will need all
number of these were presented by the
hands on deck plus friends and other
Governor for various years of service.
helpers you might know.
Unfortunately Dagmar was unable to
attend the Conference. Sue Pertilé was Thank you Connie for picking up this
also recognised for 10 years of service.
task. We know you will make a wonderWell done ladies and may it continue! ful coordinator.

Just recently Vicki attended a meeting

More snippets

In our January/February ‘Zontapreneur’

of Gardeners’ Circle WA Inc and who
should be presiding but our own
Merilyn! We know Merilyn is a keen
gardener as some
of us will remember the High Teas
held at her home
during 2012 and
2013. They were
grande affairs and
added lots of
OPM (other
people’s money!)
to our coffers.
They were very
enjoyable afternoons.

No doubt Sue will let us know when

her B&B is up and running. Busselton is
always a lovely get-away!

Another get-away con-

nected with our ’Zonta
Family’ is ‘Hope Farm
Guesthouse’ in York. This
is owned by Di Bryant’s
son Micheal and wife Jo.
It’s an historic homestead
originally owned by Dr
Hope, Western Australia’s first Commissioner of
Health (interesting name
for a Health official).

Jo suggested Autumn
would be a perfect time in York. They
can accommodate several couples, but a
Reminiscing, I received a message from call to enquire would be advisable. Have
Sue Brennan to say that she and her
a look at their website for lots more
partner had bought a place in Busselton information.
that they plan to turn into a B&B by the
end of this year. She said to say “Hi”
to everyone, but there are probably
only a few of us who will remember
Sue. She ran Jiffy Print at the time and
gave us tremendous help and support
with our printing and copying needs.
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Did you know that the Birthing Kit

Foundation has launched a new
website? It is well worth a look as
there is a wealth of information
available.
If you plan to attend our assembly day on 26 May, you might like to
learn more about the Foundation and how the kits are constructed
by clicking here and also watching “The Journey of the Birthing Kit”
video. It’s such an amazing story—to think just $3 can save lives and
bring so much joy to people!

A reminder has been sent to members to RSVP by
10 March. If you haven’t already booked, make a
commitment to ‘Value Add’ to your Membership
by attending this event, arranged specifically to
enhance your Zonta knowledge and to meet other
Zontians from Area 3. It’s a great opportunity for
networking and it’s always a fun experience.
Come on ‘troops’ - let’s confirm that we are serious
about Zonta!

A few reminders for Members

IWD Breakfast
Breakfast—
—if you RSVP before 2 March you can still come along to this special morning.

If you change any of your contact details, please ensure that you notify the Board and Dawn so that records can be
updated immediately. We don’t want any member missing out on important information.

Committee Chairmen
Chairmen—
—keep in mind that your Annual Report will be required in April in order for our AGM documents
to be compiled.

Sue Taylor is seeking volunteers to assist with our various fundraising initiatives. Give her a call sometime.
We only have two birthdays to
celebrate in March—

ZON

OSE
TA R

Sue Pertilé
Jean Wyder

DAY

CONGRATULATIONS to the Peel Zonta Club on
receiving the Mandurah Australia Day Honours
‘Active Citizenship Award 2018’, mainly for their
work with migrant women. Proud President
Lorraine is shown above with the Certificate.

“I was looking forward to visiting
Hilda and Wally’s
farm some time
until Hilda sent
me a pic of one of
their other
residents!” (Ed.)

Peel also do an amazing job of making breast
cushions which keeps Elaine Newman, Area 3
Coordinator, very happy! Their recent assembly
day resulted in 72, some of which have already
been distributed to two metropolitan hospitals.
PO Box 255, Karrinyup, WA 6923
Email: secretary@zontaperthns.org.au
Web: www.zontaperthns.org.au
ABN:

10th
22nd

69 616 440 942 Assoc. No. A1000362L
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